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July 18, 2014

The Honorable Jeanie Forrester
New Hampshire Senate
State House
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

Re: PSNH’s Relationship with Northern Pass Transmission

Dear Senator Forrester:

I have reviewed your June 24, 2014, letter regarding the Commission Staffs analysis of the
relationship between Public Service of New Hampshire (PSNH), Northeast Utilities (NU), and
Northern Pass Transmission (NPT). Your letter takes issue with some of the Commission’s
analysis and you appear to have misunderstood some of the conclusions reached. I provide the
following in response to your questions and assertions.

Status of investigation

You referred to “preliminary” and “detailed” responses. My September 12, 2013, letter was
indeed “preliminary” and was followed by the detailed November 5, 2013, Report by Steven E.
Mullen, then Assistant Director of our Electric Division.1 The Report recounts Mr. Mullen’s
investigation and findings. It was sent to you on November 5, 2013, and was posted on the PUC
website. Since the issuance of the Report, PSNH has submitted additional documentation in
response to a March 4, 2014, letter of Executive Director, Debra Howland. Unfortunately, those
responses, filed March 17, 2014, do not appear to have been forwarded to you and are therefore
attached.

The Commission’s Electric and Audit Divisions continue to evaluate PSNH’s submissions and
have an ongoing commitment to scrutinize the interactions between PSNH and NPT. Although
you stated that it drew no opinion on the propriety of PSNH’S relationship with NPT, the Report
in fact found no evidence of violations of Commission rules or state statutes. The Report
verified PSNH’s adherence to the requirements of its time reporting policy, verified PSNH’s
accurate allocation of hours worked on Northern Pass issues, and verified that the payroll costs
were billed accordingly. The Report concluded, in part, that “ratepayer finds are not being used
to support Northern Pass development costs,”

Mr. Mullen recently lefi the employment of the Commimion,
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Depth and openness of investigation

Your letter asserts that Mr. Mullen accepted PSNH representations without proof. As the Report
recounts, Mr. Mullen had access to PSNH and NU files at PSNH’s headquarters without
interference or obstruction by PSNH. He reviewed files, computer records, and payroll records
for two quarters of PSNH operations, and his detailed findings are summarized in the Report.
Thus, Mr. Mullen verified through direct examination of records that PSNH’s representations
were correct.

One area that was not fully explored prior to the November 5, 2013, Report, due to lack of
adequate documentation, involved allocations of the time spent by Gary Long on the Northern
Pass project. Those documents were reviewed on November 14, 2013, and Mr. Mullen
confirmed that 10% of Gary Long’s payroll was allocated to the Northern Pass project. A
similar analysis will be made by the PUC Audit Staff regarding new PSNH President William
Quinlan.

You also stated that Mr. Mullen accepted without question that there was no agreement between
PSNH and NPT regarding Northern Pass. Mr. Mullen noted in his Report that PSNH stated it
had no written agreement with NPT, but it did have a time reporting policy used by all
companies in the Nh system, including PSNH. He found after an examination of records that
PSNFT adhered to the policy, and that PSNH properly billed to NPT all time spent on Northern
Pass issues.

Concerned that there might be more documents related to the PSNH — NPT relationship, the
Ekecutive Director followed up with a March 4, 2014, directive that PSNH submit the following:

[Tjhc original or a verified copy of any written contract or arrangement and of any
modification thereof or a verifled summary of any written contract or arrangement that it
had, currently has, or enters into with Northern Pass, either directly or through affiliates,
the consideration of which exceeds $500. PSNH’s filing shall describe or contain any
contracts or arrangements whether continuing or complete, including but not limited to
the furnishing of managerial, sucervisory, construction, e;nginnering, accounting,
purchasing, financial, or army other services (including marketing, lobbying or legal), or
any purchase from or sale to Noitheen Pass. PSNH is also directed to flwniah originals,
verified copies, or verified statements regarding the use or lease of real property interests
to or from Northern Pass.

PSNH responded on March 17, 2014, with a description of the’ following three policies, ai~d
provided copies: 1) Time Reporting Policy; 2) a summary of Northeast Utilities Procedures
Relating to Charges Between NomSer’iice Company Affiliates; and 3) a Site J\ceess and Entry
Agreement. As noted above, those documents are attached.
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Our Electric and Audit Divisions are still evaluating these policies and, if necessary, they will
request further information or documentation. Finally, the Transmission Services Agreement
between NPT and HQ Hydro Renewable Energy~ Inc. is available at
http://northernpass.us document-library.htm. This document describes how NU shareholders
must initially fund NPT’s costs and how NPT will be repaid by Hydro-Quebec, if and when the
Northern Pass begins operation. This NU funding is the source of money NPT uses to reimburse
PSNH.

Commission Oversight

You claim that the Commission ignored violations regarding negotiation of a purchased power
agreement and inclusion of a Northern Pass related letter in a PSNH bill envelope. This is a
misunderstanding of existing standards. RSA 3 74:57 specifically authorizes a utility to negotiate
a long term contract for power. As to the bill insert, a utility may include materials of an
“affiliate” in a bill envelope. To minimize public concern over this issue, however, Mr. Mullen
“suggest[ed] that the companies refrain from the use of PSNH bill inserts to promote the
Northern Pass project.” PSNH apparently heeded this advice as we are not aware of any further
use ofbill inserts for Northern Pass communications. Mr. Mullen also recommended that PSNH
and Northern Pass “reduc[ej those questions by making it clear during public events that, if
PSNH personnel are involved, all costs associated with PSNH’s involvement are being charged
to Northern Pass.”

Conclusion

Based upon the Commission’s investigation of the affiliate issues to date, there has been no
fmding of any violation of applicable standards by PSNH. In order to provide greater
transparency, the Commission has assigned this On-going inquiry docket number JR 14-196. All
materials relating to this matter will be filed in that docket and made available on the
Commission’s website at www.puc.nh.gov. Parties wishing to comment or provide further
information relating to the PSNH and NPT relationship may file such with the Commission in
this docket. The Commission, through its Audit and Electric Divisions, will continue to monitor
and examine PSNH’s activities relating to NPT. We appreciate your concerns regarding the
interplay of regulated and unregulated activities and welcome your input if further issues
develop.

Very truly yours,

F. Anne Ross
General Counsel

Attachments
cc: Robert A. Bersak, Esq.
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March 17, 2014

l~-iruc ~4~R17’l1 ~1 ~Ms. Debra A. Howland
Executive Director
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission
21 Fruit Street, Suite 10
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

Re: Complaint of Senator Forrester

Dear Director Howland:

By Secretarial Letter dated March 4, 2014, the Commission directed Public Service Company of
New Hampshire (“PSNH”) to file certain information regarding the relationship it has with its
affiliate, Northern Pass Transmission, LLC (“NPT”).

The Commission asked for “the original or a verified copy of any written contract or arrangement
and of any modification thereof, or a verified summary of any unwritten contract or arrangement that
it had, currently has, or enters into with Northern Pass, either directly or through affiliates, the
consideration of which exceeds $500. PSNH’s filing shall describe or contain any contracts or
arrangements whether continuing or completed, including but cot limited to the furnishing of
managerial, supervisory, construction, engineering, accounting, purchasing, financial, or any other
services (including marketing, lobbying or legal), or Winy purchase from or sale to Northern Pass.
PSNH is also directed to furnish ori3inals, verified copies, or verified statements regarding the use or
lease of real property thterc~s to or ?rom Northern Pass.”

PSNH previously informed the Ccaiunission that it has no written contracts with NPT regarding the
provi&on of ser 11cm. Within the Nm theest Utilities (“NU”) holding conipeny system,. centrali:ed
services such s r, mige:hl, su~ei-virory, constrnction, engineering, accoonting, purch~sing,
tiwmcial, or any other s vices (including marketing, lobbying or legal) ‘~re provided by employees
of Northeast Utilities Sn~ vice Uompany (“NUSCO”). NPT does have t service agreement with
NUSCO that governs the provision of theec services.

There arc few services provided to NPT by PSNH employees. Any ?SNH employee who provides
scriices to NPT charges for those services in accordance with applicable NU accounting policies.

~\s noted in r~st~onrn to Stuff’s o ~rlhr questions to PSNH regarding this matter, PSNH does ~irovkle
office s,sace to aecornn’(~date per~eneI wmhing on behalf of NPT. NPT is ch’~ged For that space in
the manner described in Mr. Mullen’s November ~, 2013 investigative report. PSNH has not trade
-my other purchases from or sales to NPT, other than de minirnus use of copying machines or office
~uppli ~s, hr which NPT is Jso ;h wgcd.



Attached please find Timothy W. Clark’s verified summary of the accounting arrangements within
Northeast Utilities that govern the charging of costs between non-service company affiliates. Mr.
Clark is Accounting Manager for NUSCO.

Also attached, please find a copy of a “Site Access and Entry Agreement,” as amended to date,
entered into between PSNH and NPT. This agreement is a license allowing access to certain
properties owned by PSN1-1. The parties to that agreement waive the confidentiality provisions set
forth therein. There are no other agreements regarding the use or lease of real property interests by
PSNH to or from NPT.

As directed in the March 4 Secretarial Letter, PSNH will update its responses as circumstances
require.

Sincerely.

Robert A. Bersak
Assistant Secretary and
Chief Regulatory Counsel

3 Atch:

NU Accounting Policy Statement #19, Time Reporting
Verified Summary of Accounting Arrangements
Site Access and Entty Agreement



TIME REPORTING

~tatement

The Vice President, Controller and Chief Accounting Officer, in conjunction with the Executive
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, determines Company policy for charging time based
on regulatory requirements, accounting standards, management directives and sound business
practices. It is imperative that NU’s business records are prepared accurately and reliably.
They are of critical importance in meeting financial, regulatory, legal and management
obligations.

The process of preparing accurate and reliable financial records, including compensation
records, begins with the accurate charging of business transactions on source documents such
as time reports.

Management (including officers, directors, managers and supervisors) is responsible for
ensuring that their employees’ time is charged appropriately within guidelines and contracts
applicable to charging time. Each employee is responsible for ensuring that time worked is
reported appropriately and that the correct amounts of time absent are reported using
appropriate time and accounting codes. Employees should consult with their supervisor when
in doubt about any aspect of time reporting, including accounting codes.

Each subsidiary company should be charged directly, when possible, for employees’ time
benefiting that subsidiary. Predetermined allocations of time to subsidiaries are used when
employees’ time cannot be identified as being provided to one specific subsidiary or if system
limitations do not facilitate direct charging.

Tine reporting and charging e~rors should be corrected when identified by employees or their
supervisor. At any time, the Company reserves the right to make appropriate corrections to
time records and corresponding pay.

Emplcyeea who violate this policy may be subject to discipline up to and including discharge.
Instances of fraud or deliberate violations of MU accountinj controls may result in termination
on the ~irst violation.

~~~eeech’i 3eM ~3iaw

Time shoi~d be entered throu~ii Crpsrete Cnline Time (COLT) software.

Management is responsible for approving time for the employees in his or her COLT group. If
time is not approved when the payroll process begins, then time that has been entered will be
approved by the system with no documented approval or review by management If time is not
entered, the system will dei~ut to vacation end approve that default en~rj. If an instance of
system approval occuro, then the ~eat Control Center (CCC) Manager will recatve a
communication through Lotus Note ~ alerting hirri or her that labor has been charged to that
CCC with no approval. It is th~ r 3sponsibHity of the CCC Manager to investigate the reason (or



the system approval and then to sign off in Lotus Notes on that communication after ensuring
that the time charged is appropriate. CCC Manager sign-offs are monitored by designated
individuals in the Lotus Notes database. If management repeatedly does not sign off on their
issues, the next level of supervision will be notified.

mMassachuse~EmIoees:

Time should be entered directly to the NSTAR Time and Labor system (NTL) or submitted to
designated timekeepers for entry, showing all hours worked and absent with appropriate time
and accounting codes. Time recording by an employee other than a designated timekeeper for
another employee’s time is not permitted.

Time and labor records should not be submitted in advance of employees’ performing the work.

Management is responsible for approving all hourly employees’ time.

Revision History

E 0 I Original issue 04)30/13J
F 1 1 Rev~edto create one NU compan~j policy 02I27jj~J

4 —



Summarv~of Northeast Utfliti~s Procedures RelatInR to Charges Between

~rvkeCom~anv~ffihi~s

Northeast Utilities is a holding company that is the parent entity for a number of wholly-owned
subsidiaries, including amongst others Public Service Company of New Hampshire (“PSNH”), Northern
Pass Transmission LLC (“NPT”), and Northeast Utilities Service Company (“NUSCO”),

PSNH is an operating company which is a New Hampshire public utility involved In the distribution,
transmission and generation of electricity. NPT is a New Hampshire limited liability company that was
created to construct, own and operate The Northern Pass transmission project. NUSCO is a “service
company” as defined by FERC in 18 CFR 366.1 that provides centralized accounting, administrative,
information technology, engineering, financial, legal, regulatory, operational, planning, purchasing and
other professional services to NU and its subsidiaries.

NUSCO has executed service contracts with both PSNH and NPT that govern the provision of centralized
management and administrative services. The current service agreement between NUSCO and PSNH
was flied with the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission (the “Commission”) on December 20,
2013 pursuant to RSA 366:3 and was docketed as Docket No. DA 13-354.

Under the NUSCO/PSNH service contract, NUSCO provides enumerated management and administrative
services to PSNH, and PSNH pays the cost of such services in accordance with applicable FERC rules and
regulations under the Federal Power Act, as set forth in the contract. NUSCO employees who provide
services directly to PSNH are required to directly charge PSNH for such services and any related
expenses. NU Accounting Policy Statement #19, “Time Reporting,” sets forth NU’s policy requiring such
direct charging of time when appropriate and when feasible based on system capabilities. ~ copy of the
most recent version of NU Accountln Policy Statement #19 dated ~ebruary 27, 2014, is attached
hereto. When NUSCO costs cannot be identified as being provided to a specific company (PSNH) or
busines segment, costs must be allocated using a cost causation or financial driver, NUSCO also
prvvides non-personnel related services such as facilities management, transportation ser/ces, etc. The
:cs~s for the provision of those services are charged by NUXO to PSNH in a manner substantia~ly the
same as ceargas icr persomnel services.

From time to time, it is economic and benefici~1 for ?SH~I to ~ avije or receive services from noa
~USCO affiliates; the mast obvious :,~lpa during major service outage events when the NU o3erating
companies provide outage assstjece to each other as ncedad anti s resources allow. The cost of such
services are charged in a manner similar to the charging of seric~s under the NUSCO/PSNU sari~ce
contract; that is, personnel and other charges psovided by an NU affiliate to another affiliate are direct
charged, with the recipient paying the cast of such services in accordance with applicable FERC rules and
regulations under the Federal Power Act. Any services provided by PSNH to NPT would be charged
and acso’inted far in this manner.



All services provided by any NU entity to NPT are charged to the NPT accounting unit, a cost control
center, a work order (if applicable), and an appropriate FERC account in accordance with the FERC
Uniform System of Accounts in 18 CFR 101.

As a result of the procedures described herein, costs related to NPT should not be borne by PSNH, nor
should they now or in the future, be included in any ratemaking proceeding related to PSNH.

~ /77 --

Timothy W. Clark
Manager
Corporate Accounting
Northeast Utilities Service Company

March 15, 2014
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SJTE ACCESS ANP~, IRY AQREEMENT

SITE ACCESS AND ENTRY AGREEMENT (this HAgreementl~) made and entered
into this 28th day of April, 2010, by and among Public Service Company of New
Hampshire, a New Hampshire corporation (“PSNH”), and its wholly-owned subsidiary,
Properties, Inc., a New Hampshire corporation, and Northern Pass Transmission LLC, a
New Hampshire limited liability company (“NPT”), all of 780 North Commercial Street,
Manchester, New Hampshire 03101.

WHEREAS, PSNH, and/or its wholly-owned real estate subsidiary, Properties, Inc.,
own certain real estate and real estate interests comprised ofvarious parcels of fee-owned
land and easements situated in various towns and cities in the Counties of Rockingham,
Sullivan, Merrimack, Belknap, Grafton and Coos, New Hampshire, on which it has
constructed and currently operates and maintains one or more electric transmission lines,
substations and associated facilities in connection with its utility transmission system
(hereinafter referred to generally as the “PSNH Real Estate”);

WHEREAS, NPT is planning the routing and siting of an electric transmission line
project comprised of(a) a new direct-current (“DC”) line in northern New Hampshire,
running from the United States-Canada international border in the Town of Pittsburg, New
Hampshire, southerly to a planned new DC converter station in the City of Franklin, New
Hampshire, and (b) new altemating-cunent (“AC”) lines in central and southern New
Hampshire running from PSNH’s Webster Substation in Franklin southerly to PSNH’s
Deerfield Substation in the Town of Deerfield, New Hampshire, and from said Webster
Substation westerly to the New Hampshire-Vermont state border (continuing to the Coolidge
Substation in the Town of Cavendish, Vermont);

WHEREAS, NPT has an interest in possibly using, by agreement with PSNH, the
PSNH Real Estate, or certain portions thereof, for the routing and siting of its new DC and
AC lines, and desires access to and the right of entry upon the PSNH Real Estate for the
purposes ofconducting certain due diligence activities thereon as more particularly described
in this Agreement below; and,

WI~REAS, PSNH and Properties, Inc. are willing to permit such access to and entry
upon the PSNH Real Estate, subject to and in accordance with the terms and conditions of this
Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual peomises and covenants
contained in this Agreement, PSNH, Properties, Inc. and NPT agree as follows:

1. ~ppert, (a) The PSNH Real Estate covered by this Agreement will be the
parcels of fee~owned land and easements owned by PSNH and/or its wholly-owned real estate
subsidiary, Properties, Inc., associated with the PSNH rights-of~way and substations identified
in the attached Schedule of Property, Said Schedule may be amendcd from time to time by
the parties to add additional PSNH Real Estate in which NPT has en interest and to which
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PSNH and Properties, Inc., each in its sole discretion, are willing to permit access for entry
pursuant to the temis of this Agreement. The Schedule of Property will set forth any special
conditions or requirements, in addition to the terms of this Agreement, which PSNH and/or
Properties, Inc. reasonably desires to impose and which are to be complied with by NPT in
regard to any particular real estate site or location, The parties may amend the Schedule of
Property to add one or more additional PSNH Real Estate sites or locations by executing an
amended schedule. This Agreement covers only the PSNH Real Estate as identified in the
Schedule of Property and any duly executed amendments thereto, and does not grant or imply
permission for entry upon any other real estate or real estate interests owned by PSNH or
Properties, Inc.

(b) PSNH agrees to cooperate with NPT to share with NPT such real estate
information and documentation as PSNH may have in its possession regarding the nature,
extent and location of the PSNH Real Estate covered by this Agreement, or which would
assist PSNH and NPT in determining same, including but not limited to maps, plans and
deeds.

(c) This Agreement does not cover P$NH’s authorization to use and occupy
the Federal lands of the White Mountain National Forest for PSNH’s X178 115kV
transmission line under U, S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service Special Use Permit
Authorization WTM0759, or the related authorization to access such transmission line under
U. S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service Special Use Permit Authorization WTM0758
(such authorizations hereinafler referred to as the “SUP”), it being understood by the parties
that pursuant to the terms of the SUP, the Forest Service has expressly reserved the rights to
allow others to use any part of the permit area for any purpose, and any use not specifically
identified in the SUP must be approved by the Forest Supervisor or a delegated subordinate
officer. NPT shall be responsible to obtain, at its sole cost and expense, the separate
authorization needed from the Forest Supervisor or his delegated subordinate, for permission
to use any part of the permit area for any of the purposes described in this Agreement below.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall otherwise
apply to all activities carried out b~. NPT and ha duly authorized consultants and contractors
within the permit area covered by the SUP to the same ante~nt as if permitted by PSNI1
hereunder, and to the extent not inconsistent with or in direct conflict with the provisiom of

rate autho~ ization obtained from the Forest 5utwrvisor or his d~ legatdd suborcin

2. ~Qdta~gi(. (a) ‘i~’~ .~ ~~ th~i ~ iOWflLlly do so, PSNFI a at P
a y ~~‘s at so a i i ~ {~, ic w ul j ihi~ t (051 15 ~
~ o~, ~ atuatog bu ~ h u~ S Li 1 1 ~

Cater 2i; tolmitoairs, Inc. rind ico cruicni Lean Associates, inc~, aini their SSfeCt.i’ :15 ~:~x1i5v

agents and subcontractors (“Ac.athoric’dd Parties’) may have access to and enter upon the
° fT I S ii Psist~ coywdd by us a’ za a vie , a~ w , ~ ith~ are, wci

Lu2 e ne, wap, ac a w acil caid wit ‘f(ll

a ii orcmantal and gee cLucsl c mdci n an at th I~ ~ at °Sfl ( L ‘1
Estate for NPT’~ intended use (the ‘tPririnitasd Acttviti~~”). This consent cirthi ai~u lire hide
consent and agreement to ass by the Authorisrerl 2w ties of such access ways, drive ways cad

m ‘d is ii ty e a ~ fo r P a p 5 niP cm ii s ~ ci
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by this Agreement, to the same extent and subject to the same obligations as PSNH or
Properties, Inc. may have with respect to the rights to use such ways and roads. This consent
does not include consent to conduct construction activities of any kind on the PSNH Real
Estate covered by this Agreement.

(b) The conduct of any archaeological or other historic resources field
investigation of any PSNH Real Estate covered by this Agreement which involves or
necessitates the alteration by digging or excavation of the surface or subsurface and/or the
removal of any surface or subsurface objects may only proceed upon prior notice to and
consultation with PSNH, and in compliance with such requirements as PSNH may prescribe
on a case-by-case basis; provided, however, that this provision shall not be deemed to prohibit
minimaL or minor surface impacts such as soil sampling (shovel testing) which are necessary
for the inspection, evaluation and identification of any parts or portions of the PSNH Real
Estate as the possible sites of any archaeological or other historic resources, or necessary for
the conduct of other Permitted Activities.

3. ~ The consent granted by PSNH and Properties, Inc. hereunder shall,
unless earlier terminated by PSNH and/or Properties, Inc. pursuant to the terms hereof, remain
in effect until June 30, 2011, and may be extended thereafter for an additional period or
periods as may be mutually agreed upon in writing by the parties.

4. Access Conditions. (a) PSNH and Properties, Inc. agree that the Authorized
Parties may enter upon the PSNH Real Estate to conduct the Permitted Activities immediately
upon execution of this Agreement and compliance with the insurance coverage requirements
set forth in this Agreement below in Section 9.

(b) The costs and expenses of the Permitted Activities shall be entirely the
responsibility of the Authorized Parties,

(c) The Authorized Parties agree, at their sole cost and expense, to obtain and
keep in force at all times any and all governmental permits and regulatory approvals
necessary or required to conduct the Permitted Activities on the PSNH Real Estate, and to
perform or conduct such Permitted Activities at all times in compliance with all such ennits
and approvals, and in compliance with all applicable laws, ordinances and regulations.

(d~. PSNH’s and Properties, Inc. ‘s consent hereunder shall not obligate either
at P ~ m~, 1n~ to )t or or sn~jij ~ ~c sawer, ona~y rctht 3

aommnnicatjon~, or any other arrvwor• or facilities far the conduct cT the Patornitted .Activltiee
on the PSNH Real EsteR, or make nary real estate site or location accessible ta, or he
responsible lbs the transport of, any personnel or equipment.

(e) The Authorized Partips agree, to conduct the pna:rruitatti Activities on the
PSNH Real Estate in a mnamner which does not intestIne with or disrupt PSNHR utility
operations or any other FSNFI activities on the PSNH Real Estate, which operations end
activities shall at all Limes have absolute priority over the consent given hereuncier~

3
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(I) The Authorized Parties agree to maintain minimum safe working
clearances from all power lines and other electrical facilities on the PSNH Real Estate at all
times in accordance with all applicable OSHA standards (including the maintenance of safe
working clearances for non~qua1ified persons and equipment working under or near to
energized overhead electrical conductors), and to comply with all other applicable OSHA and
other safety standards, and the reasonable safety requirements of PSNH of which they are
informed in advance, in the conduct of any of the Permitted Activities on the PSNH Real
Estate.

(g) No boring, drilling, digging or excavation is permitted on the PSNH Real
Estate at any time unless and until all underground electrical and other utility lines, if any,
have been properly located and marked in accordance with the New Hampshire “Dig Safe”
Law (RSA 374:48, et seq.). Personnel of the Authorized Parties will avoid hazards or utilities
which are visible to them at the particular real estate location or site. If the Authorized Parties
are advised by PSNH of the presence or potential presence ofunderground obstructions, such
as utilities or other site appurtenances, the Authorized Parties Will give special instructions to
their personnel to avoid such obstructions, but this shall not excuse or affect compliance by
the Authorized Parties with, and responsibilities under, the New Hampshire “Dig Safe” Law
(RSA 374:48, et seq.).

(h) The Authorized Parties agree to communicate with and keep PSNH and
Properties, Inc. reasonably informed of the nature, extent and status of their Permitted
Activities on the PSNH Real Estate, and the location(s) thereof, at all times. PSNH reserves
the right to require an on~~site representative of PSNH be present during the conduct of any of
the Permitted Activities on the PSNH Real Estate, PSNH also reserves the right to require
immediate stoppage oF any activity by any of the Authorized P”rties vihich PSNH or its on~’
site representative learns or observes is causing, ~r is about ~ :ausc, an im~ninent danger to
life or property, or an unsafe hazard or condition involvin9 the P~3NH Real Estate or any
AINH povier lines or elecLical facilities located thereon.

(i) The Autharheed Patties shall conduct the Paunitted A ~tivitiea on th, PSNH
P~eaI ~s~ato in ~ccor lance wji the eo~nmnunicatjons protocol eeMhIi&~ed by P~N~I and NPT
ca sat forth in deetion 3 ~jf ihb Ac~rc~rnent halo’. s.

(3) i~ Authorize I ~ ties~ u;on a ai~du~ion of sy P mittc’i Activities
an~ ~ ~ tI.ist~do ~‘to ur bead m, to retnove any ~p Ia ~ :e~alr any ~ Ia~~ to the

)1 t / i ~i I ~ ~oa~ ~n / t t / ~ Ii ~ on
ti~dt1 ‘,a~~1 ~ ~iy tnuao 1 o~notite ~dh1~( tin .1 t~’~’, 3 ~aon IL: it “ni

~tb. ~j A

3. ~or~unicctI~cJtirotoarti, tirh,r to :mce~ss . ~ad nttty Itf an iy ~d3NFI Real
delete ,vhjcft i not f~ >~ownc i ptii :~ ~ Ac atAs, Inc. lan:l, 2~’h1~I, t’rooei~i ~s, Inc. ~ind NPT

~ndh Cecil older to taL3e~isd a midme by a eep~abl jo~ sI mtOuni a~tions
,notocci, I’) 3 se I aid followed by IPI sad its Aily utihorhzed a titceatocs cod consulteob
in cmuicln% odd the nndcclyin~ I lona~s or mcd lea 1 ~hh r~ s3cet to be
~( ~‘J ilL’s’ a Ace n ties, ~u~,’j ~I ~t~ti ~ 1~ 1 ci ~3 ~s, ‘ma euthmity Icc
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access and entry granted to the Authorized Parties under this Agreement, the purpose and
extent of the Permitted Activities to be conducted thereon, and such other matters and contact
information as the parties shall deem reasonable and appropriate.

6. ~gbt to Tenninate. PSNH and Properties, Inc. reserve the right to terminate
arty Permitted Activities on any PSNH Real Estate location or site, or to terminate this
Agreement in its entirety, at the sole discretion of either, upon thirty (30) days advance
written notice of termination to NPT. Upon such terminatiøn, neither PSNH nor Properties,
Inc. shall have any further obligations under this Agreement and shall have no liability to
NPT to reimburse any costs incurred in NPT’s performance or conduct of any Permitted
Activities under this Agreement.

7. Mç~hanie’s Liens. NPT shall not permit any liens, claims or other charges to
be filed and remain against the PSNH Real Estate or any part thereof by reason ofany work,
labor, services or materials performed or supplied, or claimed to have been performed or
supplied, to, for or by NPT or its duly authorized contractors and consultants, and related in
any way to any of the Permitted Activities conducted on the PSNH Real Estate under this
Agreement. If such lien or claim thereof shall be filed against the PSNH Real Estate, NPT
shall at its sole cost and expense cause same to be discharged of record within thirty (30) days
after notice to PSNI-I, Properties, Inc. or to NPT, its contractors or consultants, of the filing of
same. This provision shall survive the termination of this Agreement for a period of one (1)
year after termination.

8. ifl~~~it. (a) NPT agrees to indemnify, save harmless and defend PSNH and
Properties, Inc., their respective subsidiaries, and the respective directors, officers, and
employees of each, from and against any and all demands, claims, actions, responsibility,
damages, liability and expense (including reasonable attorneys fees and costs), including
without limitation chdms for personal injury, including death, to any person and/or damage to
any land or property, arising from or out of any occurrence in, upon or at the PSNH Real
Estate caused by the act or omission of NPT, its employees, or the act or omission of any of
its consultants~ ccntr~tors or subcontractors, their employees, agents or representatives, in
conducting the Permitted Actlvitlcs on the PSNH Real Estate

(b) NPT agrees to indemnify, rev’s harmle.~s and defend PSNH and Pro~erths,
Inc., their respective ~ubsidicries, and the reeps ~tive directors, uffice~s, and employees o~
~cch, from and ajainat any and cli demands, c~aims, cctions, responsibility, damages, liability
and expense (locluding rc~sonabIc attorneys fees end costs), arising from or out of any
complaint rr o~ie: bje~don by any ‘inJsrlyin~ landowner of any PSNH Real 8state covered
by this A~rsenie,~t which is not fec~owned by PSN~ or Propertha, tnc. and which portaica or
is rchtsd to the consent granted by this Agreement, or to the ~onduct or proposed conduct oP
the Permitted Activitle~ on the 2SNII Real Ertate, including hut not limited to any such
complaint or objection based on a claba or contention that any such Permitted Activities may
not be conducted ther ma in accordance with PSNH’~ existing easement rights or other real
estate interest, and/or am in violation o C and/or exceed the permissible scope or intent thereof.
In the event of~ny such complaint or objection, P8NH agrees to cooperate with NPT to
ette:npt to r~asonab1y resolve a uric in a rn~’rincr that vihl ~mnmit the conduct of the Permitted

5
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E<ecution Version 4/25/2010

Activities on the PSNH Real Estate; provided, however, that NPT shall be solely responsible
for obtaining any additional or supplemental rights, permission or authority deemed or
determined to be necessary or required from the underlying landowner to permit NPT’s access
and entry.

(c) This provision shall survive the termination of this Agreement for a period
of three (3) years after termination.

9. Insurance. NPT agrees to maintain during the term of this Agreement
comprehensive general liability insurance insuring against the acts or omissions of NPT and
its duly authorized contractors and consultants in conducting the Permitted Activities on the
PSNH Real Estate, and naming PSNH and Properties, Inc. as additional insureds with respect
to all third party claims for property damage or personal injury, including death. Minimum
policy limits required shall be $1,000,000 each occurrence, bodily injury and property damage
combined. NPT agrees to provide a certificate of insurance evidencing such coverage to
PSNH and Properties, Inc. within a reasonable period of time following the execution of this
Agreement. Access to the PSNH Real Estate is not permitted unless and until PSNH and
Properties, Inc. have been provided with such certificate, in form and content satisfactory to
PSNH and Properties, Inc. and in compliance with the requirements of this provision.

10. ~NPT shall be obligated to share with and provide to
PSNH and Properties, Inc., and PSNH and Properties, Inc. shall be entitled to receive from
NPT, without cost or expense to PSNH or Properties, Inc., (a) all facts, data, knowledge and
information gathered, collected and obtained by the Authorized Parties in the conduct of the
Permitted Activities on the PSNH Real Estate covered by this Agreement, and pertaining in
any respect to the nature, state, characteristics or conditions thereof, and (b) all descriptions,
studies, analyses, reports and similar compilations and assessments of such facts, data,
knowledge and information as shall be produced by or for NPT or my ot’th~ Authorized
Parties.

11. ~~jcJcntiallt~. NPT shall be obligated to icecp and maintain me corbgdentill,
and not to publicly disclose or release, or allow others within its control to publicly diseloem or
release, any and all facts, data, knov,ledge and information gathered, collected end obtained
by the A’ithrizcd Parties in the conduct of the Permitted Acliiities on the PSNH Real Retmtc
covered ~y this A~remnent, and aert~’Lahig in any respe&t to ‘he natui e, stat~, char’. eteri~tic~ ce
ccnditioiis thereof, ~r make any public ~ilin<~e of any locurnenh ot~ any kiwi contaLLa~ or
rafe~ring to such facts, date knowledge or I ~b~metioa, ktciudbg but rct limited to ~i rThti< ~
applieations, without the prior knowledge and consent of ?SNH an. I Pro~~ei des, inc.. wiii ~h
consent shall not be ui~reasonably withheld, ccnclitioacd or delmyed. This provician shall not
prohibit or restrict t.se of any such facts, ‘iat~, knowledge or information far the muposes O(
assessing and evelueting the PSNZ( Real Estate for NPT’s electric transmission line PrQJceli
ie.eluding pre-application reviews awl consultations with Federal and state permit<iag
agencies and authorities.

l2, ~J~~Iaivcc. PgNH’s and Propeities, Inc.’s execution of this Agreement shall
not be c mstrued as obligetLig ?S~Nbi or Properties, Lam, either (a) <to consent to ~ny exte~LhOfl
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of this Agreement, or (b) to enter into any subsequent agreement with NPT or any other entity
with respect to access and/or use of any PSNH Real Estate, and shall not be construed as a
waiver of any ofPSNH’S and/or Properties, Inc.’s rights to which each may be entitled under
law to the full use of the PSNH Real Estate.

13. License Only. PSNH, Properties, Inc. and NPT agree that this Agreement
constitutes a permissive license to use real property only and does not convey or transfer any
interest in the PSNH Real Estate whatsoever to NPT. The recording of this Agreement in any
County Registry of Deeds at any time shall cause this Agreement to become immediately void
without further act or notice by or to either party.

14. ~çjin~jg~jy. The interpretation and construction of this Agreement shall
be governed by the laws of the State ofNew Hampshire, without regard to such state’s
conflict of laws provisions.

15. Contacts. For the purposes of all notifications required by this Agreement to
be made to the parties, and for all inquiries or other communications relating to this
Agreement, the PSNH Real Estate, or the conduct of the Permitted Activities on the PSNH
Real Estate, the principal contact persons and contact information for the parties shall be:

PSNHlProperties, mc:

Patrick F. McDermott
Economic & Community Development Manager
Public Service Company of New Hampshire
780 North Commercial Street
Manchester, NH 03101
Telephone: 603.634.2386
Fax: 603.634.2667
Email: mcderpf@psnh.com

NPT:

Anne Bartosewicz, Project Director
Northeast Utilities Service Company
107 SeMen Street
Berlin, Connecticut 06037
Telephone: 860.665,2771
Fax: 860.665.6717
Email: bartoab@nu.com

[Signature Page Follows]
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EXECUTED by the partIes as of the day and year first above written.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Name: P4t’f ~ ~ v~)~ 3”
Title: V,~ P ~5fcJ~~S - ~1~11~iff ‘~P8L, ~eay
Duly Authorized

PROPERTIES, rNC.

~
NamI: Thhn iki. M,4t,~
Title: Vi~ ~~

Duly Authorized

NORTHERN PASS TRANSMISSION

Name:~* 4. p’S?w44~
Title: (&tS~A&~_ ~1r~L~3)0v1
Duly ~u~&ized



E,~ecution Version 4/28/2010

L~QE ~1~TX

The PSNH and Properties, Inc. fee-owned lands and easements comprising the
following existing PSNH Il 5kV transmission line right-of-way corridors and substation
locations in the following municipalities in the State ofNew Hampshire:

1. A Ill line from Webster Substation in the City of Franklin to Pemigewasset Substation in
the Town of New Hampton, including Franklin, Hill and New Hampton.

2. B 115 line from Pemigewasset Substation in the Town ofNew Hampton to Beebe River
Substation in the Town of Campton, including New Hampton, Bristol, Bridgewater, Ashland,
Holdemness and Campton,

3. X178 line from Beebe River Substation in the Town of Campton to Whitefield Substation
in the Town of’ Whitefield, including Campton, Thornton, Woodstock, Lincoln, Easton, Sugar
Hill, Bethlehem, Dalton and Whitefield, excluding the White Mountain National Forest lands.

4, D142 line from Whitefield Substation in the Town of Whitefield to Lost Nation Substation
in the Town ofNorthumberland including Whitefield, Lancaster and Northumberland.

5. VI 82 line from Webster Substation in the City of Franklin to Garvins Substation in the
Town of Bow, including Northfjeld, Canterbury, the City of Concord and Bow.

6. Gl46 line from Garvjns Substation in the Town of Bow to Deerfield Substation in the
Town of Deerfield, including Bow, Concord, Pembroke, Chichest~r, Epsorn and Deerfield.

7. M127 line from Webster Substation in the City of Franklin to North Road Substation in the
Town of Sunapee, including Franklin, Andover, Wilmot, New London, Springfield and
Sunapee.

8. K174 line from North Road Substation in the Town of Sunapee to the New Hampshire-
Vermont state border in the City of Claremont, including Sunapee, Croydon, Newport and
Claremont.

None ai’ ihi~ thne~

Dated April 22, 2010.

9
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PUBUC SERVICE COMPANY OF
NEW HAMPSHIRE

~
Name; ~P4v( (, ~ 4-M 17’~
Title: ~ Th~~4~7’ FiJ~y ?~ ~i
Duly Authorized

PROPERTIES, INC.

By:
Nam~ ~k1~ M,MPoip~z
Title: ~Vic~ ~
Duly Authorized

NORTHERN PAS3 ~NSMISSION,
LLC/~.\/~)

Nam~f~ .r~’:~ ~ ~ ~,

‘ritle! ~ ~ ~“-‘ —j’ 1~sion



FIRST AMENDMENT TO
SJTE~4CCESSJ~~NDJ~NTRY ~EME~

FIRST AMENDMENT TO SITE ACCESS AND ENTRY AGREEMENT (this
“First Amendment”) made and entered into thi&~!~ day of _~22~f~ 2010, by
and among Public Service Company of New Hampshire, a New HamP8~e
corporation (“PSNE’), and its wholly-owned subsidiary, PropertieS~ Inc., a New
Hampshire corporation, and Northern Pass Transmission LLC, a New Hampshire
limited liability company (“NPT’), all of 780 North Commercial Street, Manchester, New
Hampshire 03101.

WHEREAS~ PSNH, Properties, Inc. and NFT are parties to a certain Site Access
and Entry Agreement dated April 28, 2010 (the “Agreement”), which Agreement
provides for NPT’s access to and entry upon certain real e8tate and real interests owned
by PSNH and Properties, Inc., as identified in the Schedule of Property attached to the
Agreement;

WHEREAS, the Agreement provides that the Schedule of Property may be
amended from time to time by the parties to add additional PSNH and Properties, Inc.
real estate and real estate interests; and,

WHEREAS, the parties desire to amend the Schedule of Property to add certain
additional parcels of PSNH and Properties~ Inc. fee-owned land not already covered by
the original Schedule.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants
contained in this Agreement, PSNH, Properties, Inc. and NPT agree as follows:

1. The Schedule of Property attached to the Agreement is hereby amended to
add, to the extent not already included therein, all of the fee-owned land parcels owned
by PS~ and Properties, Inc. identified on the attached list of fee.owned parcels entitled
“PSNH and Properties, Inc. Fee-Owned Parcels, October 25, 2010”.

2. As ep amended, the Agreement and attached Schedule of PropertY are hereby
confirmed by the parties to be and remain in full force and effect.

EXEC~ED by the parties as of the day and year ~rst above written.

b~Eit~iiCE CoMPANY OF NEW
HAMpSHIRE

McDermott
Economic & Community fleveloprne~i~
Manager

17



NORTHERN PASS TRANSMISSION LLC

Patrick F. McDermott
Economic & Community Development
Manager, PSNH

By;

lqL&5 iflSf~l~)I8~SgD,?



Hand F~rqpertlesjnc, Fee-Owned Parc&s.,O~obe~ 2~~1O

• blic Service Co. of ~jf Lost Nation Rd
Public Service Co. of NH
Public Service Co. OfNH

2,588.00

3,408.00 Public Service Co. OfNH
3,419.00 Public Service Co. OfNH
3,437.00 Public Service Co. Of NH

4,337.00 Public Service Co. OfNH
4,340.00 Public Service Co. Of NH

Map Block Lot Town
Parcel ID
Number

Northuirnberland 224 T
Northumberland 224 12

Whitefield 101 13

4,901.00 Public Service Co. OfNH Off Owl St Campton 4 2
4,942.00 Public Service Co. Of NH 738 NHRIe 175 Campton 10 $ 4

5,005.00 Public ServiceCo Of NH PulsiverfljilRd Campton 21 8 3
6,145.02 Public Service Co. of NH Utility New Hampton Rid 3
6,146.00 Public Service Co. Of NH Utility New Hampton R15 19
6,147,00 Public Service Co. Of NH Public Service Co. ofNH New Hampton
6,153.00 Public Service Co. Of NH Utility New Hampton Rl5 13 A00
6,439.00 Public Service Co. OfNH Summer St Bristol 222 39 222039
7,032.00 Properties Inc., do Public Floghole Rd Franklin 73 402 07840200

Service Co. OfNH
7,034.00 Properties Inc., do Public Flaghoic~ ~mnk1in 78 401 078-4o1~Oo

Service Co. OfNH
7,045.00 Public Service Co. OfNH Saliebury Rd Frcnkiin 82 1 08200100

7,061.00 Pubij~ Ser,jcc Co. OfNH Smith Hill ~ Fmnidin 11 0S501l~G0
7,133.00 r~6iicscrvjceco OfNH Lake Shore Drive Fr2nklin 91 401 1091-401-G0

Owner NameLine
List No.

1,921.00

1,921.01
2,256.00

Site Address Town

Lost Nation Rd

Properties Inc., c/c Public
Service Co. OfNH

Public Service R.O.W.
PSNH
Lancaster Rd

Lancaster

772 Rte 18

Rh

660 Streeter Pond Rd

Blake Rd

Sugar Hill

PSNH

Sugar Hill
205

101-013

160 Eastside Rd

204
13

Sugar Hill

Woodstock
208

9

Woodetock
113

12
14

113 6

727,134.00 f Properties Inc., 0/0 Public Lake Shore Drive F~eaktiu
~ j Service Co. Of NH

* ~r~c 9
7,249.00 Public Service Co. Of NH Pi~uk1½ Ic
7,27100 j PcbPc Servi .OfNH ~ j

7,232.00 ?ubll~ Service C. Of NH Oriob ~et ~‘!dir~ J /3
7,298.00 Public Service Co. OIN}I P~bi,i S~eet~ ~P~ack’~n
?,299.(’O Public Service Co. OeNH Robin 3L~ eat —

~ ~_E~E
7,0 Pu~ic Servic Co. Oflifi J~at~ Carit~L~j 248

1,99800 P’ibbr Service Co O~~P cod I I~2

Cat~ Rd I

aoi

041
o id
065

061
065

072-001-CO

076-04~ 00
176 ~,54-C0
~

~:~i&o 53-L3
076-046-00

076-001 00
046

001
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO
~I~A~çJ$&~ND ~TRYj~iI~EMENT

SECOND AMENDMENT TO SITE 4CCESS ANT) ENTRY AGREEMENT (this
“Second Amendment”) entered into this L~!!~ day of~1, effective
retroactive to June 30, 2011, by and among Public Service Company of New
Hampshire, a New Hampshire corporation (“PSNW), and its wholly-owned subsidiary,
Properties, Inc., a New Hampshire corporation, and Northern Pass Transmi~i0fl
LLC, a New Hampshire limited liability company (“NPT’), all of 780 North Commercial
Street, Manchester, New Hampshire 03101.

WHEREAS, PSNII, Properties, Inc. and NPT axe parties to a certain Site Access
and Entry Agreement dated April 28, 2010, as amended by a First Amendment to Site
Access and Entry Agreement dated October 26, 2010 (collectively, the “Agreement”),
which Agreement provides for NPT’s access to and entry upon certain real estate and
real interests owned by PSNH and Properties, Inc.; and,

WHEREAS, PSNH, Properties, Inc. and NPT desire to amend the Agreement to
extend the term thereof and to otherwise amend the Agreement in certain respects.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants
contained in this Agreement, PSNH, Properties, Inc. and NPT agree as follows:

1. The term of the Agreement set forth in Section 3 thereof, which expired on
June 30, 2011, is hereby amended, retroactive to June 30, 2011, to extend the terra to
December 31, 2012.

2. Section 11 of the Agreement is hereby amended, retroactive to June 30, 2011,
to provide that all of the terms, provisions and conditions of the Agreement shall be
treated by all of the parties and the Authorized Parties as confidential, and shall not he
publicly disclosed or re1ea~ed by any party or the Authorized Parties, except as required
to comply with any law, rule, regulation, order or direction of a court or regulatoi~ body
having jurisdiction, or as may be mutually agreed by all parties.

3, As ro amended, the A3zvement is hereb confirmed by the parties to be ~nd
rem ~AA ~Oii1 Ores and effect.

EXACT J9bi~’fl by tha oa~ 11cc c~. of bbs day and y~ ft ~ft ~ft~e ~~int1.~3fl~

f~r~AC~ OX

~, J~. ,c, ~

~l
~ -.~— -

3 E~rns~j
~7j~ 1~}~’nf Enorgy ~0a•ii:aod~’



PROPERTIES, INC.

Joh MacDonald
Vice Prealdent

NORTB~RN PASS TR~.NSMISSION LLC

9
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THIRD AMENDMENT TO
SITE ACCESS AND ENTRY AGREEMENT

THIRD AMENDMENT TO SITE ACCESS AND ENTRY AGREEMENT (this
“Third Amendment”) entered into this /1~ day of December, 2012, effective January
1, 2013, by and among Public Service Company of New Hampshire, a New
Hampshire corporation (“PSNH”), and its wholly-owned subsidiary, Properties, Iaic~, a
New Hampshire corporation, and Northern Pass Transmission LLC, a New
Hampshire limited liability company (“NPT”), all of 780 North Commercial Street,
Manchester, New Hampshire 03101.

WHEREAS, PSNH, Properties, Inc. and NPT are parties to a certain Site Access
and Entry Agreement dated April 28, 2010, as amended by a First Amendment to Site
Access and Entry Agreement dated October 26, 2010, and a Second Amendment to Site
Access and Entry Agreement dated November 14, 2011 (collectively, the “Agreement”),
which Agreement provides for NPT’s access to and entry upon certain real estate and
real estate interests owned by PSNH and Properties, Inc.;

WHEREAS, the current term of the Agreement expires on December 31, 2012;
and,

WHEREAS, PSNH, Properties, Inc. and NPT desire to amend the Agreement to
extend the term thereof for an additional period of time,

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants
contained herein, PSNH, Properties, Inc. and NPT agree as follows:

1, The term of the Agreement set forth in Section 3 thereof, which expires on
December 31, 2012, is hereby amended, effective as of January 1, 2012, to extend the
term for an additional one year period to December 31, 2013, on all of the same terms
and conditions.

2. A~ so amended, the Agreement is hereby cohermed by the pert~ee to oe and
remain in Lull force and effect.

EXECUTED by the~~ pe~~~tie~ on the day and year first above written.

itJi.3LIC SIEbJbCE Qfi’/f~~~~t (XP b.J~~W

.~

,~_) ~-)

he~
~ Jr~ ~
~a ~ Lia~i’ej
~ President Energy Delivery



PROPERTIES, INC.

~
ice President

NORTHERN PASS TRANSMISSION LLC

~
Name: ~~
Title: ~

2



FOURTH AMENDMENT TO
SITE ACCESS AND ENTRY AGREEMENT

FOURTH AMENDMENT TO SITE ACCESS AND ENTRY AGREEMENT (this
“Fourth Amendment”) entered into this~ day of March, 2013, effective as of
January 1, 2013, by and among Public Service Company of New Hampshire, a New
Hampshire corporation (“PSNH”), and its whollyowned subsidiary, Properties, Inc., a
New Hampshire corporation, and Northern Pass Transmission LLC, a New
Hampshire limited liability company (“NFl”), all of 780 North Commercial Street,
Manchester, New Hampshire 03101.

WHEREAS, PSNH, Properties, Inc. and NFT are parties to a certain Site Access
and Entry Agreement dated April 28, 2010, as amended by a First Amendment to Site
Access and Entry Agreement dated October 26, 2010, a Second Aiiaendment to Site
Access and Entry Agreement dated November 14, 2011, and a Third Amendment to Site
Access and Entry Agreement dated December 19, 2012 (collectively, the “Agreement”),
which Agreement provides for NPT’s access to and entry upon certain real estate and
real estate interests owned by PSNH and Properties, Inc.;

WHEREAS, PSNH, Properties, Inc. and NPT desire to amend the Agreement to
clarify the scope of the grant of access and entry.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants
contained herein, PSNH, Properties, Inc. and NPT agree as follows:

1. To the extent necessary or required for clarification purposes, the Agreement
is deemed amended to allow the IJ.S. Department of Energy’s Environmental Impact
Statement contractor, SE Group and SE Group’s consultants and subcontractors, to
enter upon the PSNH Real Estate covered by the Agreement for the purpose of collecting
environmental and other related data necessary for the development of an
Environmental Impact Statement in connection with possible use of the PSNH Real
Estate for the construction of an electric transmission facility, NPT shall indemnify
PSNH andlor Properties, Inc., in accordance with the provisions of Section 8 of the
Agreement, for any and all claims arising from the access granted to third parties
pursuant to this paragraph 1.

2. As so amended, the Agreement is hereby cou8rmed by the parties to be and
nernain in full force and effect.

[SIGNATURE PAGE FQLLOWSJ
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EXECUTED by the parties on the day and year first above written.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW
HAMPSHIRE

By:~~~~
Name: ‘P4”IL
Title: Lit c ~ PfLe~s ~-J~j?’ - r~ ~‘

PROPERTIES, INC.

By:
Name: ~ 4
Pitle: ~

~ ?r~p~rt~~S Zi~

NORTHERN PASS TRANSMISSION LLC

~
Name:
Title: ~ ~

2



FIFTH AMENDMENT TO
SITE ACCESS AND ENTRY AGREEMENT

FIFTH AMENDMENT TO SITE ACCESS AND ENTRY AGREEMENT (this
“Fifth Amendment”) entered into this Z~—~’( day of May, 2013, effective as of May 1,
2013, by and among Public Service Company of New Hampshire, a New Hampshire
corporation (“PSNH”), and its wholly-owned subsidiary, Properties, Inc., a New
Hampshire corporation, and Northern Pass Transmission LLC, a New Hampshire
limited liability company (“NPT”), afi of 780 North Commercial Street3 Manchester, New
Hampshire 03101.

WHEREAS, PSNH, Properties, Inc. and NPT are parties to a certain Site Access
and Entry Agreement dated April 28, 2010, as amended by a First Amendment to Site
Access and Entry Agreement dated October 26, 2010, a Second Amendment to Site
Access and Entry Agreement dated November 14, 2011, a Third Amendment to Site
Access and Entry Agreement dated December 19, 2012, and a Fourth Amendment to Site
Access and Entry Agreement dated March 1, 2013 (collectively, the “Agreement”), which
Agreement provides for NPT’~ access to and entry upon certain real estate and real
estate interests owned by PSNH and Properties, Inc. as identified in the Schedule of
Property attached to the Agreement;

WHEREAS, the Agreement provides that the Schedule of Property may be
amended from time to time by the parties to add PSNH and Properties, Inc. real estate
and real estate interests;

WHEREAS, the parties desire to amend the Schedule of Property to add certain
additional PSNH and Properties, Inc. real estate interests not already included in the
Schedule of Property.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants
contained herein, PSNH, Properties, Inc. and NPT agree as follows:

1. The Schedule of Property attached to the Agreement is hereby amended to
add, to the extent not already included therein, all of the PSNH and Propertiec, Inc. reel
estate interests identified on Exhibit A attached hereto.

2. Ac cc amended, the Agreement is hereby confirmed by the partiee to be anti
remain in fuJI force and effect.

EXECUTE]] by the parties on the day a:ad year firet above written.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANV OF NEW
HAMPSHIRE

By: 4~/4J~_~
Name; ~
Title:

26



PROPERTIES, INC.

By: A, ~i~y

ame. ~
Title:

NORTHERN PASS TRANSMISSION LLC

B:
Name: Anne Bartosewicz
Title: Project Director

2
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EXHIBIT A

The PSNH and Properties, Inc. fee-owned lands and easements comprising the
following existing PSNH transmission line right-of-way corridors and substation
locations in the following municipalities in the State of New Hampshire:

1. 373 line from Deerfield Substation in the Town of IJeerfield to Scobie Pond
Substation in the Town ~of Londonderry, and 391 line in the Town of Deerfield to the said
Scobie Pond Substation, including Deerfield, Candia, Raymond, Chester, Auburn, Derry
and Londonderry.

2. 326 line from Scobie Pond Substation in the Town of Londonderry to the New
Hampshire-Massachusetts state border, including Londonderry, Hudson and Peiham.



-‘ I

SIXTH AMENDMENT TO
SITE ACCESS AND ENTRY AGREEMENT

SIXTH AMENDMENT TO SITE ACCESS AND ENTRY AGREEMENT (this “Sixth
Amendment”) entered into this23~ day of January, 2014, effective as of January 1, 2014, by
and among Public Service Company of New Hampshire, a New Hampshire corporation
(“PSNH”), and its wholly-owned subsidiary, Properties, inc., a New Hampshire corporation,
and Northern Pass Transmission LLC, a New Hampshire limited liability company (“NPT”),
all of 780 North Commercial Street, Manchester, New Hampshire 03101.

WHEREAS, PSNH, Properties, Inc. and NPT are parties to a certain Site Access and
Entry Agreement dated April 28, 2010, as amended by a First Amendment dated October 26,
2010, a Second Amendment dated November 14, 2011, a Third Amendment dated December
19, 2012, a Fourth Amendment dated March 1, 2013, and a Fifth Amendment dated May 22,
2013 (collectively, the “Agreement”), which Agreement provides for NPT’s access to and entry
upon certain real estate and real estate interests owned by PSNH and Properties, Inc.;

WHEREAS, the current term of the Agreement expired on December 31, 2013 and the
parties have continued to operate under the Agreement since that date; and,

WHEREAS, PSNH, Properties, Inc. and NPT desire to amend the Agreement to extend
the term thereof for an additional period of time, and to add to the Schedule of Property covered
by the Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained
herein, PSNH, Properties, Inc. and NPT agree as follows:

1. The term of the Agreement set forth in Section 3 thereof, which expired on
December 31, 2013, is hereby amended, effective as of January 1, 2014, to extend the term for
an additional one year period to December 31, 2014, on all of the same terms and conditions.

2. The Schedule of Property attached to the Agreement is hereby amended to add
the 0154 line (formerly a part of the W179 line) from Lost Nation Substation in the Town of
Northumberland to Paris Substation in the Town of Dunn-ncr, including Northumberland, Stark
and Dummei~,

3. As cc amended, the Agreement is hereby confirmed by the partiec to be and
remain in full force and effect.

EXECUTED by the parties on the day and year first above written.

[SIGNATURE PAGE POLLOWS]
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMPAN’1 OF NEW
HAMPSHIRE

By:
Paul E. Ramsey
Vice President — Energy Delivery

PROPERTIES, INC.

By:

• Quinhl

NORTHERN PASS TRANSMISSION LLC

Name: ~
Title: Pi~y~ c~r g~

2


